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Objective

The objective of this comprehensive list is to serve as a reference for all instructors wishing to access teaching journals in various disciplines. This information will provide teachers with both an opportunity to learn about emerging instructional methods and a guide as to how they themselves can share their own strategies for facilitating student learning. Since the web is such a fluid environment, we have provided an updated version of the original teaching journal bibliography.

Published Online at: http://www.ltc.uvic.ca/servicesprograms/resources/index.php (Web-Based Educational Publications)

(a) GENERAL (ALL SUBJECTS)
Academic Exchange Quarterly  http://www.higher-ed.org/AEQ/
American Journal of Education (L11 S55)  http://www.journals.uchicago.edu/AJE
Assessment and Evaluation in Higher Education  http://www.tandf.co.uk/journals/carfax/02602938.html
Assessment in Education: Principles, Policy and Practice  http://www.tandf.co.uk/journals/carfax/0969594X.html
British Journal of Educational Studies (L16 B7)  http://www.blackwellpublishers.co.uk/journals/BJES/descript.htm
Cambridge Journal of Education  http://www.tandf.co.uk/journals/carfax/0305764x.html
Canadian Journal of Higher Education (LB2300 C23a)  http://www.ingentaconnect.com/content/csshe/cjhe
College Student Journal  http://journals825.home.mindspring.com/csj.html
Community College Journal of Research and Practice  http://www.tandf.co.uk/journals/carfax/03057925.html
Compare  http://cie.ed.asu.edu/
(c) EDUCATION

General
Journal of Education for Teaching (LB1725 G6B55)
Journal of In-Service Education
Journal of Teacher Education (LB1705 J65)
Journal of Technology and Teacher Education
Teacher Education and Practice
Teaching Education
The Clearing House (L11 C53)

Curriculum and Instruction
Asia-Pacific Journal of Teacher Education
Canadian Journal of Science,
Curriculum and Teaching
English Journal (PE1 E5)
Journal of Curriculum Studies (LB1570 J64)
Journal of Education for Library and Information Science
Journal of Library Services for Distance Education (LC5800)
Mathematics Teacher (510.05 M3)
Science Activities (505 S35)
Teaching Children Mathematics (QA135 A62 and 510.5 A62)
Teaching English as a Second Language: an Electronic Journal (TESL-EJ)
Technology, Pedagogy and Education
TESL Canada Journal (PE1128 A2T3943)
TESOL Quarterly (PE1128 A2T42)
The Curriculum Journal

Physical Education
Advances in Physiology Education (QP39)
Journal of Teaching in Physical Education (GV363 J6)
Quest (GV201 Q4)
Teaching Elementary Physical Education (796.07 T42)

Educational Psychology and Leadership Studies
American Annals of the Deaf (HV2510 A5)
British Journal of Educational Psychology (LB1051 A2B7)
Counselor Education and Supervision (LB1027.5 C68)

http://www.emeraldinsight.com/jwl.htm
www.kluweronline.com/issn/1382-6891

http://www.tandf.co.uk/journals/carfax/02607476.html
http://www.triangle.co.uk/bij/
http://jte.sagepub.com/
http://www.rowmaneducation.com/Journals/JTEP/Index.shtml
www.tandf.co.uk/journals/carfax/10476210.html
http://www.heldref.org/tch.php

http://www.tandf.co.uk/journals/carfax/1359866X.html
http://www.ctlonline.com/jtml.htm
http://www.ncte.org/pubs/journals/ej
http://www.tandf.co.uk/journals/ft/00220272.html
http://www.alise.org/publications/jelis.html
http://www-westga.edu/~library/jlsde/
http://my.nctm.org/eresources/journal_home.asp?journal_id=2
http://my.nctm.org/eresources/journal_home.asp?journal_id=4
http://www-writing.berkeley.edu/TESL-EJ/
http://www.triangle.co.uk/jit/
www.tesl.ca/journal.html
www.tesol.org/pubs/author/serials/tgguides.html
www.tandf.co.uk/journals/routledge/09585176.html

http://advan.physiology.org/
www.humankinetics.com/products/journals/journal.cfm?id=JTPE
http://www.humankinetics.com/QUEST/journalAbout.cfm
www.humankinetics.com/products/journals/journal.cfm?id=TEPE
http://gypress.gallaudet.edu/annals/
http://www.bps.org.uk/publications/JP_1.cfm
http://unr.edu/homepage/smaby/journal.html
Music Education Research
Music Educators Journal (ML1 M3)
Teaching Music (ML1 T4)

Theatre
Research in Dance Education
Research in Drama Education
Theatre Topics (PN2000)

Visual Arts
Digital Creativity

Writing
Journalism and Mass Communication Educator
Journal of Basic Writing
Journal of Teaching Writing
College Composition and Communication

(f) HUMAN AND SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT
Child and Youth Care
Child and Youth Care Forum (HV701 C52)
Contemporary Issues in Early Childhood
Early Childhood Education Journal (HV854 D38)

Health Information Sciences
Academic Medicine
Education for Health: Change in Learning and Practice
Medical Education
Medical Teacher
Teaching and Learning in Medicine

Nursing
Australian Electronic Journal of Nursing Education
Journal of Nursing Education (RT71 J6)
Nurse Education Today
Nurse Educator (RT71 N73)

Public Administration
Journal of Management Education
Management Learning
Journal of Personnel Evaluation in Education

Social Work
Journal of Social Work Education (HV11 J66)
Journal of Teaching in Social Work

www.tandf.co.uk/journals/carfax/14613808.html
www.menc.org/publication/articles/journals.html
www.tandf.co.uk/journals/carfax/14647893.html
www.menc.org/publication/articles/journals.html
www.tandf.co.uk/journals/carfax/14647893.html
www.menc.org/publication/articles/journals.html
http://www.press.jhu.edu/press/journals/tt/tt.html
http://www.tandf.co.uk/journals/titles/14626268.asp
http://www.jmeweb.org/
http://www.academicmedicine.org/
http://www.tandf.co.uk/journals/tf/13576283.html
http://www.scu.edu.au/schools/nhcp/aejne/
http://www.tandf.co.uk/journals/tf/0142159X.html
http://www.journalofnursingeducation.com/
http://www.harcourt-international.com/journals/nedt/
http://www.kluweronline.com/issn/1082-3301
http://www.kluweronline.com/issn/1093-1050
http://www.jmeweb.org/
http://www.jswe.org/publications/jswe/jswefront.htm
http://www.cswe.org/publications/jswe/jswefront.htm
http://www.iupui.edu/~jtw/
http://www.ncte.org/pubs/journals/ccc
http://www.wwwords.co.uk/ciec/
http://www.cswe.org/publications/jswe/jswefront.htm
http://www.harcourt-international.com/journals/nedt/
http://www.nurseeducatoronline.com/pl/re/nurseeducator/home.htm
http://www.jswe.org/publications/jswe/jswefront.htm
http://www.jswe.org/publications/jswe/jswefront.htm
### HUMANITIES

#### General
- Social Education (H62 A1S6)
- Arts and Humanities in Higher Education

#### English
- College Composition and Communication
- Changing English
- College English (PE1 C6)
- Computers and Composition
- Currents in Electronic Literacy
- Kairos (LB1044.87)
- Research in the Teaching of English

#### French
- Francophonie
- French Review (PC2065 F7)

#### Germanic Studies
- Schatzkammer
- Zeitschrift Fuer Interkulturellen Fremdsprachenunterricht

#### Hispanic and Roman Studies
- Classical Outlook

#### History
- Teaching History (907.5 T3)

#### Linguistics
- Applied Linguistics (P129 A6)
- Foreign Language Annals (PB35 F6)
- IRAL: International Review of Applied Linguistics in Language Teaching (P51 112)
- Language and Education (P40.8 L33)
- Language Awareness (P120 L34L35)
- Language Learning and Technology
- Language Learning Journal (LB1633 L3)
- Language Teaching Research (PB35 L37)
- Linguistics and Education
- Modern Language Journal (PB35 M65)
- The Canadian Modern Language Review (PB38 C3C3)

---

### Resources

- [http://ahh.sagepub.com/](http://ahh.sagepub.com/)
- [http://www.ncte.org/pubs/journals/ccc](http://www.ncte.org/pubs/journals/ccc)
- [http://www.tandf.co.uk/journals/carfax/1358684X.html](http://www.tandf.co.uk/journals/carfax/1358684X.html)
- [http://www.bgsu.edu/ccc.html](http://www.bgsu.edu/ccc.html)
- [http://www.cwrl.utexas.edu/currents/index.html](http://www.cwrl.utexas.edu/currents/index.html)
- [http://english.ttu.edu/kairos/index.html](http://english.ttu.edu/kairos/index.html)
- [http://www.ncte.org/pubs/journals/rte](http://www.ncte.org/pubs/journals/rte)
- [http://www.all-languages.org.uk/publications_journals.asp](http://www.all-languages.org.uk/publications_journals.asp)
- [http://www.montana.edu/wwwaatf/french_review/](http://www.montana.edu/wwwaatf/french_review/)
- [http://www.usd.edu/schatzkammer/](http://www.usd.edu/schatzkammer/)
- [www.ualberta.ca/~german/ejournal/ejournal.html](http://www.ualberta.ca/~german/ejournal/ejournal.html)
- [http://www.apaclasics.org/Publications/publish.html](http://www.apaclasics.org/Publications/publish.html)
- [http://jhh.sagepub.com/](http://jhh.sagepub.com/)
- [http://www.all-languages.org.uk/publications_journals.asp](http://www.all-languages.org.uk/publications_journals.asp)
- [www.emporia.edu/socsci/journal/main.htm](http://www.emporia.edu/socsci/journal/main.htm)
- [http://www3.oup.co.uk/applij/](http://www3.oup.co.uk/applij/)
- [www.degruyter.de/journals/iral/](http://www.degruyter.de/journals/iral/)
- [http://www.multilingual-matters.net/le/default.htm](http://www.multilingual-matters.net/le/default.htm)
- [http://www.multilingual-matters.net/la/default.htm](http://www.multilingual-matters.net/la/default.htm)
- [http://llt.msu.edu/](http://llt.msu.edu/)
- [www.arnoldpublishers.com/journals/pages/lan_tea/13621688.htm](http://www.arnoldpublishers.com/journals/pages/lan_tea/13621688.htm)
- [http://polyglot.lss.wisc.edu/mlj/](http://polyglot.lss.wisc.edu/mlj/)
**Medieval Studies**
Research in Medieval and Renaissance Teaching  
[www.georgetown.edu/labyrinth/professional/publishers/smart.html](http://www.georgetown.edu/labyrinth/professional/publishers/smart.html)

**Pacific and Asian Studies**
Japanese-Language Education Around the Globe  
[www.jpf.go.jp/e/urawa/e_public/e_plc_03.html](http://www.jpf.go.jp/e/urawa/e_public/e_plc_03.html)

**Philosophy**
Journal of Moral Education  
[http://www.tandf.co.uk/journals/carfax/03057240.html](http://www.tandf.co.uk/journals/carfax/03057240.html)
Teaching Philosophy  
[http://www.pdcnet.org/teachph.html](http://www.pdcnet.org/teachph.html)
Metaphilosophy  

**Slavonic Studies**
Rusistika  
[http://www.all-languages.org.uk/publications_journals.asp](http://www.all-languages.org.uk/publications_journals.asp)

**Women’s Studies**
Feminist Teacher  
[http://www.uwec.edu/wmns/FeministTeacher/](http://www.uwec.edu/wmns/FeministTeacher/)
NWSA Journal  
[http://muse.jhu.edu/journals/nwsa/](http://muse.jhu.edu/journals/nwsa/)
Women’s Studies Quarterly  
[www.feministpress.org/wsq/](http://www.feministpress.org/wsq/)

**LAW**
Journal of Legal Studies Education  
[www.alsb.org/ilse.html](http://www.alsb.org/ilse.html)
Legal Education Review  

**SCIENCE**
General  
International Journal of Science Education  
[http://www.tandf.co.uk/journals/tf/09500693.html](http://www.tandf.co.uk/journals/tf/09500693.html)
Journal of College Science Teaching  
[http://www.nsta.org/171](http://www.nsta.org/171)
Journal of Computers in Mathematics and Science Teaching  
Journal of Research in Science Teaching  
Journal of Science Teacher Education  
Research in Science and Technological Education  
[www.tandf.co.uk/journals/carfax/02635143.html](http://www.tandf.co.uk/journals/carfax/02635143.html)
Science and Education  
Science Education (Q181 G4a)  
[http://www3.interscience.wiley.com/cgi-bin/jhome/32122?CRETRY=1& SRETRY=0](http://www3.interscience.wiley.com/cgi-bin/jhome/32122?CRETRY=1&SRETRY=0)

**Biochemistry and Microbiology**
Biochemistry and Molecular Biology Education  
Microbiology Education  
Cell Biology Education  

**Biology**
American Biology Teacher  
| **Bioscene-Journal of College Biology Teaching** | http://acube.org/publications.html |
| **Journal of Biological Education (QH315 J6)** | http://www.iob.org/?tree=000_006_002_004 |

**Chemistry**

| **The Chemical Educator (QD1)** | http://chemeducator.org/ |

**Earth and Ocean Sciences**

| **Journal of Geoscience Education (QE40 J6)** | www.nagt.org/jge.html |

**Math**

| **College Mathematics Journal** | http://www.maa.org/pubs/cmi_info.html |
| **International Journal of Mathematical Education in Science and Technology** | http://www.tandf.co.uk/journals/0020-739X.html |
| **Journal of Research in Mathematics Education** | http://my.nctm.org/eresources/journal_home.asp?journal_id=1 |
| **Mathematics Teaching (QA11 M366)** | www.atm.org.uk/journals/mathematics/teaching.html |
| **PRIMUS** | www.dean.usma.edu/math/pubs/sime/ |

**Physics**

| **American Journal of Physics (QC1 A47)** | www.kzoo.edu/ajp/index.html |
| **Physics Education (QC30 P38)** | www.iop.org/Journals/pe/ |
| **The Physics Teacher (QC30 P4)** | http://scitation.aip.org/pt/ |

**(j) SOCIAL SCIENCES**

**General**

| **Interchange (L11 I57)** | http://www.kluweronline.com/issn/0826-4805 |
| **The Social Studies (D16.3 S65)** | http://www.heldref.org/tss.php |
| **Social Education (H62 A1S6)** | http://www.socialstudies.org/publications/se/ |

**Anthropology**

| **Anthropology and Education Quarterly (LB45 C67b)** | http://www.aaanet.org/cae/AEQ.html |

**Economics**

| **Journal of Economic Education (H62.5 U5J6)** | http://www.indiana.edu/~econed/ |
| **International Review of Economics Education** | http://econltsn.ilrt.bris.ac.uk/iree.htm |

**Environmental Studies**

| **Canadian Journal of Environmental Education (GE90 C3C36)** | www.edu.uleth.ca/ictrd/cjee/ |
NACTA Journal

Geography
Journal of Geography in Higher Education  (G72 J873)
Journal of Natural Resources and Life Sciences Education

Political Science
PS: Political Science and Politics (JA1 P13)

Psychology
Journal of Educational Psychology  (LB1051 A2J6)
Death Studies
Education and Ageing
Educational Gerontology
Journal of Alcohol and Drug Education (HV5128 U5J6)
Journal of Drug Education (HV5808 J6)
Journal of Humanistic Counseling Education and Development  (LB1715 S79a)
Journal of Instructional Psychology
Teaching of Psychology (BF77 T43)

Sociology
Education and Society
Teaching Sociology (HM1 T43)

(k) RELIGIOUS STUDIES
Christian Higher Education
Journal of Beliefs and Values: Studies in Religion and Education
Religious Education (BV1490 RS)
Teaching Theology and Religion

(l) INDIGENOUS STUDIES
Journal of American Indian Education (E97 J68)

(m) CONTINUING EDUCATION
American Journal of Distance Education
Canadian Journal of University Continuing Education  (LC5254 D52)
Distance Education (LC5800 D5)
Journal of Computer Assisted Learning (LB1028.5 J6)
Journal of Distance Education (LC5800 J6)
Open Learning
Research in Post-Compulsory Education
Studies in Continuing Education